
9781542048354

PubDate:7/31/18

$14.95
364pages•TP

Fiction

TheBirdwoman'sPalate

LaksmiPamuntjak,TiffanyTsao

Inthisexhilaratingculinarynovel,a woman’sroad  

trip through Indonesia becomes a discovery of  

friendship, self,andotherraredelicacies.

Aruna is an epidemiologist dedicated to food and avian  

politics.One isheaven,theotherearth.Thetwopassions  

blend in unexpected ways when Aruna is asked to  

research a handful of isolated bird flu cases reported  

acrossIndonesia.While it’sputa crimpinheraunt’sWest  

Java farm, and made her own confit de canard highly  

questionable,theinvestigationdoesprovidean irresistible  

opportunity.

9781542047197

PubDate:6/26/18

$14.95
172pages•TP

Biography &  

Autobiography

ARiverinDarkness

MasajiIshikawa,RisaKobayashi,MartinBrown

AnAmazonChartsMostReadandMostSoldbook.

The harrowingtruestory of oneman’s life in—and

subsequent escape from—North Korea, one of the

world’smostbrutaltotalitarianregimes.

Half-Korean,half-Japanese,MasajiIshikawahasspenthis  

wholelifefeelinglikea manwithouta country.Thisfeeling  

only deepened when his family moved from Japan to  

North Korea when Ishikawa was just thirteen years old,  

and unwittingly became members of the lowest social  

caste. 

9781503937376

PubDate:3/1/18

$19.95
172pages•Hardcover  

Fiction

Go

KazukiKaneshiro,TakamiNieda

For two teens, falling in love is going to make a  

world of difference in this beautifully translated,  

bold,andendearingnovelaboutlove,loss,andthe  

painofracialdiscrimination.

Asa Koreanstudentina Japanesehighschool,Sugihara  

hashadtodefendhimselfagainstallkindsofbullies.But  

nothing could have prepared him for the heartache he  

feelswhenhe fallshopelesslyin lovewitha Japanesegirl  

named Sakurai. Immersed in their shared love for  

classical music and foreign movies, the two gradually  

growcloserandcloser.

9781503952188

PubDate:2/20/18

$14.95
300pages•TP

Fiction

TheGoldenHairpin

QinghanCeCe,AlexWoodend

InancientChina,history,vengeance,andmurder  

collidefora femalesleuth.

At thirteen,investigativeprodigyHuangZixiahadalready  

provedherselfbyaidingherfather insolvingconfounding  

crimes. At seventeen, she’s on the run, accused of  

murdering her family to escape an arranged marriage.  

Drivenbya single-mindedpursuit,shemustuseherskills  

tounmasktherealkiller…andclearhername.

But when Huang Zixia seeks the help of Li Shubai, the  

PrinceofKui,herlifeandfreedomarebargained:agreeto  

goundercoverashiseunuchtostopa serialkillerandto  

undoa cursethatthreatenstodestroythePrince’slife.

9781503935983

PubDate:12/19/17

$14.95
300pages•TP

Fiction

TheMoreKnownWorld

TiffanyTsao

The Quest of the quirky Oddfits continues—and  

thistime,beyondtheKnownWorld liessomething  

unspeakable…

Two years after Murgatroyd Floyd joined the Quest to  

understand and catalogue the wonders of the More  

Known World, the rash-prone, blue-eyed Oddfit starts  

havingdoubtsabouthisexploratoryskill.Andwhilethat’s  

enoughtogivehismentor,AnnHsu,pause,it’snotwhat’s  

bringing the Quest to a grinding halt. Blame that on a  

series of murders that sends Ann and Murgatroyd to a  

strangenewTerritoryto investigate.

9781542047203

PubDate:10/24/17

$14.95
332pages•TP

Fiction

TheSinCollector

DariaDesombre,ShelleyFairweather-Vega

InthisthrillingdebutnovelfromRussia,a brilliant  

lawstudentinvestigatesa seriesofrecentkillings  

and uncovers the dark terrors of medieval  

Moscow.

Eversincetheunsolvedmurderofherfather,lawstudent  

Masha Karavay has nursed an obsession with homicide  

cases. When she nabs an internship with Moscow’s  

Central Directorate Headquarters, seasoned detective  

Andrey Yakovlev gives her a file of bizarre, seemingly  

unrelatedslayingsthatshouldkeepherbusyandoutof  

hisway.

9781611097429

PubDate:10/1/17

$14.95
492pages•TP

Fiction

HappyDreams

JiaPingwa,NickyHarman

From one of China’s foremost authors, Jia  

Pingwa’sHappyDreams isa powerfuldepictionof  

life in industrializing contemporary China, in all its  

humor and pathos, as seen through the eyes of  

Happy Liu, a charming and clever rural laborer  

wholeaveshishomeforthegritty,harshstreetsof  

Xi’aninsearchofbetterlife.

Aftera disastrousendtoa relationship,Hawa“Happy”Liu  

embarks on a quest to find the recipient of his donated  

kidneyanda lifethat livesuptohisself-givenmoniker.

9781477823460

PubDate:9/12/17

$14.95
464pages•TP

Fiction

Asia - Page 1

MadnessTreadsLightly

PolinaDashkova,MarianSchwartz

Onlythreepeoplecanconnecta present-daymurdererto  

a serial killer who, fourteen years ago, terrorized a small  

Siberiantown.Andoneof themisalreadydead.

As a working mother, Lena Polyanskaya has her hands  

full. She’s busy caring for her two-year-old daughter,  

editing a successful magazine, and supporting her  

husband, a high-ranking colonel in counterintelligence.  

She doesn’t have time to play amateur detective. But  

whena closefriend’ssuspiciousdeathis labeleda suicide,  

she’s determined to prove he wouldn’t have taken his  

ownlife.

AMAZONCROSSING
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9781542046558

PubDate:8/29/17

$14.95
412pages•TP

Fiction

ValleyofTerror

ZhouHaohui,BonnieHuie

A mysterious“feardisease” isscaringtodeaththecitizens  

of Longzhou, China. Literally. Victims go insane or die  

frozen in terror, while survivors rant maniacally about  

demons infiltrating the city. But what’s really behind the  

suddenepidemic?Tofindtheanswer,ChiefInspectorLuo  

Fei teams up with a controversial historian and a brilliant  

psychologist to track down the true source of the illness  

andhaltthewaveofhorrorthatthreatensthemetropolis.

9781542045759

PubDate:7/18/17

$14.95
320pages•TP

Fiction

WhentheFutureComesTooSoon

SelinaSiakChinYoke

In Japanese-occupiedMalaya,livesareshattered  

and a woman discovers her inner strength in a  

worldravagedbywar.

Following the death of their matriarch, the lives of Chye  

Hoon’s family are turned upside down. Now that the  

BritishhavefledandtheJapanesehaveconquered,their  

once-benignworldchangesovernight.

9781503953086

PubDate:6/6/17

$14.95
428pages•TP

Fiction

ATreeGrowsinDaicheng

LuNei,PoppyToland

Through interconnected stories spanning four  

decades, A Tree Grows in Daicheng is a rich,  

multilayered portrait of life, love, and longing as  

theneighborsonRoseStreetgrapplewithdisease  

and poverty, marriage and society, during a  

transformativetimewhenChina’soldwayswither  

andfade. 9781477823071

PubDate:6/1/17

$14.95
222pages•TP

Fiction

TheGreatPassage

ShionMiura,JulietWintersCarpenter

A charmingly warm and hopeful story of love,  

friendship, and the power of human connection.  

Award-winning Japanese author Shion Miura’s  

novelisa reminderthata lifededicatedtopassion  

isa lifewell lived.

Inspiredasa boybythemultiplemeaningstobe found  

fora singlewordinthedictionary,KoheiAraki isdevoted  

to thenotionthata dictionaryisa boattocarryusacross  

the sea of words. But after thirty-seven years creating  

thematGembuBooks,it’stimeforhimtoretireandfind  

hisreplacement.

9781503943582

PubDate:5/1/17

$14.95
400pages•TP

JuvenileFiction

PaperBoats

DeeLestari,TiffanyTsao

She’s a free-spirited dreamer. He’s a brilliant  

painter.Butnowtheirsharedpassionforarthas  

turnedintosomethingdeeper.…

For as long as she can remember, Kugy has loved to  

write.Whimsicalstoriesareherpassion,alongwithletters  

fullof secret longingsthatshefoldsintopaperboatsand  

sets out to sea. Now that she’s older, she dreams of  

followingherheartandbecominga truetellerof tales,but  

shedecidestogeta “realjob” insteadandforgetallabout  

Keenan, the guy who makes her feel as if she’s living in  

oneofherownfairytales.

9781503942813

PubDate:4/25/17

$15.95
732pages•TP

Fiction

TheGrayHouse

MariamPetrosyan,YuriMachkasov

“The Gray House is enigmatic and fantastical,  

comic and postmodern…Rowling meets Rushdie  

via Tartt…Nothing short of life-changing.” —The  

Guardian

TheGrayHouse isanastoundingtaleofhowwhatothers  

understandas liabilitiescanbe leveragedintostrengths.

Boundtowheelchairsanddependentonprostheticlimbs,  

the physically disabled students living in the House are  

overlookedby theOutsides.Notthat itmatterstoanyone  

living in the House, a hulking old structure that its  

residents know is alive. 

9781503940819

PubDate:1/1/17

$14.95
265pages•TP

Fiction

IntotheThickeningFog

AndreiGelasimov,MarianSchwartz

A French theater agrees to stage the latest work by  

Filippov—themostprestigiousandlucrativeopportunityof  

hisinfamouscareer—butfirsthemustsevertieswithhis  

longtime collaborator and childhood friend. So the  

internationally acclaimed Russian director makes a  

reluctant trip back to his hometown to deliver the news.  

His journey to the Far North, where the temperature  

remains dangerous all winter, unexpectedly blurs the  

distinctions between reality and art for this virtuoso, who  

prideshimselfonhisabilitytocreateshockingscenesand  

outrageoussituations.

9781503941199

PubDate:1/1/17

$14.95
287pages•TP

Fiction
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TheOriginalDream

NukilaAmal,LindaOwens

ForMaya,history is likea dream,andherdreamsarelike  

a historyofherlifeandhowitrelatestoothers.Effortlessly  

defying and calling into question time and space, Maya  

inhabits fantastical realities filled with shamans, romantic  

longing,a daughter’sstruggles,anda flyingdragon.

Lyrically flowing between Maya’s multiple realities, The  

Original Dream is the story of a young independent  

Indonesianwomantryingtobreakfreefromculturaland  

social conventions while also searching for her place  

among family and friends. 
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9781503942059

PubDate:12/27/16

$14.95
339pages•TP

Fiction

Pathological

JinkangWang,JeremyTiang

On the surface, the life of young scientist Mei Yin seems  

perfect. She runs her own research institute in China,  

she’sgettingmarried,andshefoundedanorphanagethat  

helpshundredsofgirls.ButMeiYinhasa darksecret

—three vials of “Satan’s gift,” a deadly smallpox virus left  

overfromRussianscientificresearchconductedduringthe  

ColdWar.She’sdeterminedto finda vaccine,evenifthat  

meansendangeringthosesheholdsdear.

ZiaBaj,a terroristeducatedintheWest,hasalsoobtained  

Satan’s gift. But he’s not looking for a cure—instead, he  

plans to exact revenge and start a war. 

9781503938366

PubDate:12/1/16

$14.95
255pages•TP

Fiction

Nirzona(ALoveStory)

AbidahElKhalieqy,AnnieTucker

When Sidan’s family and village are swept away in the  

2004tsunamithatravagedIndonesia,he rusheshometo  

Aceh, leaving behind Yogyakarta, his studies, and his  

beloved, Firdaus. Interrupting their plan to marry, Sidan  

promises Firdaus he will soon return to her side so they  

canspendtherestof theirlivestogether.

But the unimaginable scale of loss and the political and  

cultural complexities that ensnare the recovery make it  

impossible for Sidan to abandon his birthplace and the  

graves of his family. 

9781503939349

PubDate:11/1/16

$14.95
473pages•TP

Fiction

TheWomanWhoBreathedTwoWorlds

SelinaSiakChinYoke

Facing challenges in an increasingly colonial world, Chye  

Hoon,a rebelliousyounggirl,must learntoembraceher  

mixed Malayan-Chinese identity as a Nyonya—and her  

destinyasa cook,ratherthanfollowingherfirstdreamof  

attendingschoollikeherbrother.

Amidstthesmellsofchilliesandgarlicfrying,ChyeHoon  

begins to appreciate the richness of her traditions,  

eventually marrying Wong Peng Choon, a Chinese man.  

Together,theyhavetenchildren.At last,shecanpasson  

thestoriesshehasheard—magicaltalesofmenfromthe  

sea—andherwarrior’scourage,alongwithherwonderful  

kueh(cakes).

9781503939332

PubDate:11/1/16

$14.95
367pages•TP

Fiction

WakeinWinter

NadezhdaBelenkaya,AndreaGregovich

Nina’s graduate program at Moscow University isn’t  

exactlycheap.Sowhensheisofferedworktranslatingfor  

Spanish families looking to adopt orphans from the  

provincial town of Rogozhin, she quickly agrees. Besides  

the much-needed money it brings, the job is a great  

opportunityforNinatousehereducationtohelppeoplein  

hardship.

Butsoonshefindsthatnothingisas itseems.By thetime  

Ninarealizesthatalltoooftenthebusinessof international  

adoption is not a humanitarian enterprise, she’s in too  

deep.Willshebeabletonavigatea worldofexploitation  

andpoliticalcorruptioninordertohelpthechildren?

9781503937031

PubDate:10/18/16

$14.95
348pages•TP

Fiction

ADevil'sMind

Gangxueyin,GeorgeA.Fowler

Sixteen years ago in a gray Chinese city, a sanitation  

worker made a disturbing discovery. She was unlucky  

enough to find a body—an unrecognizable mass stuffed  

into a zippered bag. For years, the murder remained  

unsolved,andthepolicefigureditwasanisolatedcrimein  

their otherwise safe community. But now that another  

body has turned up in the same place and in the same  

horrificcondition,theyknow it’stimetobringinanexpert.

The police, desperate for answers, call Han Yin, a  

handsomethirty-year-oldcriminalprofiler.

9781503939592

PubDate:9/27/16

$14.95
384pages•TP

Fiction

MurderinDragonCity

QinMing,AlexWoodend

Whentheyfindtheextrafinger,forensicscientistQinMing  

and his team are stunned. How could there be eleven  

fingersbutonlyonecorpse?

Though Qin Ming is no stranger to tough cases, he has  

never encountered one quite like this. With no answers  

and no leads, Qin Ming must turn his attention to the  

many other homicides waiting to be solved. His  

investigations take him to back-alley neighborhoods, the  

remote countryside, and even the expansive homes of  

the rich and elite. But now it seems that every case in  

Dragon City contains a misplaced body part. 

9781503937390

PubDate:9/20/16

$14.95
320pages•TP

Fiction

TheUntouchedCrime

ZijinChen,MichelleDeeter

For three years, a serial killer has walked among the  

citizensofHangzhou,China.Witheachnewbodycome  

thesameclues:a jumprope,a cigarette,anda slipof  

paperthatsays,“Comeandgetme.”

In thesamecity,LuoWenwandersintoa parkjustasa  

youngwomanstabsa localthugtodeathina desperate  

actofself-defense.A formercriminalinvestigatorwholost  

his own family in an unsolved case, Luo Wen is familiar  

withtheslipperynatureof justice.Sohemakesthesplit-

seconddecisiontohelptheterrifiedwomancoverupher  

crime,leavingbehindnotraceofevidence.

9781503937420

PubDate:8/23/16

$14.95
457pages•TP

Fiction

Asia - Page 3

TotheSkyKingdom

TangQi,PoppyToland

When the immortal Bai Qian finally meets her intended  

husband,theheirto theSkyThrone,sheconsidersherself  

in luck—untilanoldenemyreturnstothreateneverything  

sheholdsdear.…

Whena mortalwomanenterstheimmortalworldtobe  

with her true love, she sparks a jealousy that ends in  

tragedy.…

And when a war god depletes his spiritual energy, his  

devotedstudentsustainshisbodywithherownheart’s  

blooduntilthegod’sscatteredsoulreassembles.…
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9781503937185

PubDate:8/9/16

$14.95
351pages•TP

Biography &  

Autobiography

GoodChildrenoftheFlower

HongYing,GaryXu,NickBrown,ShellyBryant

Decades after successful Chinese writer Hong Ying  

escapedtheslumsofherchildhood,shediscoversthat  

timeanddistancecannotprotectherfromthepast.

When word of her mother’s imminent death reaches  

HongYinginLondon,sheraceshometoChongqingonly  

to find she’s too late. While she tries to come to terms  

withherestrangedmother’spassing,shemustnavigate  

her family’s delicate social structure—and their long-held  

silence. Soon Hong Ying starts to ask unwelcome  

questions,andasoldsecretsareexposed,shemustface  

notonlywhatisrevealedbutalsoherownchoicesin love  

andmarriageduringthemanyyearsofherabsence.

9781503936430

PubDate:7/12/16

$14.95
475pages•TP

Fiction

TheQuestionofRed

LaksmiPamuntjak

From award-winning Indonesian author Laksmi  

Pamuntjakcomesa taleofprofound loveagainst  

thebackdropofmyth,culture,andpolitics.

In thissweepingsagaof love, loss,revolution,andthe  

resilience of the human spirit, Amba must find the  

couragetoforgeherownpath.

Amba was named after a tragic figure in Indonesian  

mythology,andshespendsherlifetimetryingto inventa  

storyshecancallherown.Whenshemeetstwosuitors  

whofitperfectlyintohernamesake’smyth,Ambacannot  

helpbutfeelthat fate isteasingher.

9781503935976

PubDate:5/31/16

$14.95
182pages•TP

Fiction

HummingbirdsFlyBackwards

AmyCheung,BonnieHuie

In Hong Kong in the 1990s, three twentysomethings  

searchforlove—andlearnthattheymustfindthemselves  

first.

ChowJeoiisa lingeriesaleswomanwhoisdesperatelyin  

lovewitha marriedman.She iswillingtowaitforhim,  

despite her own loneliness—and her increasing  

uncertaintyat theapproachofherthirtiethbirthday.

FashionmodelChuiYukwilldoanythingtosupporther  

boyfriend’sdreamsofbeinga writer,evenriskherown  

career.

9781503936027

PubDate:5/1/16

$14.95
193pages•TP

Fiction

StarSand

RogerPulvers

In1958,a diaryis foundina caveonthesmallJapanese  

island of Hatoma. Alongside it are the remains of three  

people.

ThejournalrevealsthestoryofHiromi,a sixteen-year-old  

girl who’d grown up in the United States before living in  

Japan in the midst of World War II. One day, while  

collectingstarsand—tinystar-shapedfossils—Hiromifinds  

two army deserters hiding in the seaside cavern—one  

American, one Japanese. 

9781503952621

PubDate:2/1/16

$14.95
864pages•TP

Fiction

TheOddfits

TiffanyTsao

Eight-year-old Murgatroyd Floyd doesn’t fit in—not as a  

blue-eyed blonde living in Singapore, not in school, and  

certainlynotwithhisaloofexpatriateparents,whoseem  

determinedtomakehislifeevenharder.Unbeknownstto  

him, there’s a reason why he’s always the odd boy out:  

he isanOddfit,a raretypeofhumanwithaccesstothe  

More Known World, a land invisible to most people. Yet  

unfortunate circumstances keep Murgatroyd stranded in  

the Known World, bumbling through life with the feeling  

that an extraordinary something is waiting for him just  

beyondreach.

9781477829998

PubDate:9/1/15

$14.95
328pages•TP

Fiction

YoungBabylon

LuNei,PoppyToland

Knowing nothing more than the working-class life he is  

born into, headstrong Lu Xiaolu reluctantly starts down  

the path he is expected to follow. At age nineteen in  

1990s China, he feels pressure to follow suit with those  

around him and takes a job at the town’s saccharin  

factory. Slowly, he adjusts to the bureaucratic factory  

routine,makingthebestof thesituationbybondingwith  

coworkers, flirting with girls, and refusing to give in  

completelyto theexpectationsof thosearoundhim.

9781477827550

PubDate:4/14/15

$14.95
108pages•TP

Fiction

NowheretoBeFound

BaeSuah,SoraKim-Russell

Nominated for the PEN Translation Prize and the  

BestTranslatedBookAward

A namelessnarratorpassesthroughherlife,searchingfor  

meaning and connection in experiences she barely feels.  

Forher,timeandidentityblur,andallactionisreaction.

Shecan’tquiteunderstandwhatmotivatesothersto take  

life seriously enough to focus on anything—for her  

existenceisa looselywoventapestryof fleetingconcepts.  

9781477827499

PubDate:3/24/15

$14.95
380pages•TP

Fiction

Asia - Page 4

Beijing,Beijing

FengTang,MichelleDeeter

In the 1990s, as China continues to embrace—and  

grapple with—the global market economy, Qiu Shui and  

hisfriendsattendmedschool,anambitionthathasmore  

to do with getting out of the country than with actually  

becoming doctors. Following the exploits of a young  

student and his classmates, from drinking binges, sex,  

and playing video games all night to military training,  

homework, and college-age high jinks, Beijing, Beijing  

providesan inventive,hilarious,andincisivelookintohow  

a culture—andoneman—struggletoreconciletheirpast  

withthechangesbroughtbymoderntimes.
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9781477825921

PubDate:11/11/14

$14.95
470pages•TP

Fiction

TheChild'sPastLife

CaiJun,YuzhiYang

On a rainy June night in 1995, an unknown assailant  

stabstodeathShenMing,a self-madeandmuch-envied  

high school teacher. This death in the school’s haunted  

Demon Girl Zone is the last in a chain of events that  

already claimed two other victims. But the police are  

unable to prove any connection between the murders,  

andthedeepertheydig,thefeweranswerstheyfind.In  

order to avenge his own death, Shen Ming inhabits the  

body of the eerily precocious boy Si Wang, whose life’s  

quest is to solve the mystery of Shen Ming’s  murder—

evenif itmeansthatotherswilldie.

9781477823705

PubDate:7/15/14

$14.95
440pages•TP

LiteraryCollections

OldLand,NewTales

ChenZhongshi,JiaPingwa

In this captivating collection from the Shaanxi region,  

considered the cradle of Chinese civilization, twenty  

disparateanduniquevoicescometogethertoshowa  

China caught between new-world advancements and  

old-worldtraditions.FromthehomelandofChina’sfirst

dynastyandtheworld-famousterra-cottawarriors,these  

tales show rugged rural life colliding with fast-paced city  

life; hollow arranged marriages juxtaposed with torrid  

forbidden love affairs; and the vanity of newly minted  

millionairesclashingwiththedesperationof thepoor.

9781611090758

PubDate:6/3/14

$14.95
320pages•TP

Fiction

Rachel

AndreiGelasimov,MarianSchwartz

With icons like Chubby Checker and Yuri Gagarin, the  

Moscow that Svyatoslav Semyonovich inhabits at the  

onsetof theColdWarbrimswiththeflashyvisualtextures  

of capitalism. A Jewish teenager on the hunt for black-

market tight pants and rock records, Svyatoslav  

somehowfailstodevelophisundyingloveforLyubaintoa  

happyending.He findsworkina mentalinstitution,runs  

offtoKievwithoneof thepatients,marriesa fewtimes,  

has a son, becomes a professor, and halfheartedly runs  

interference for the KGB. 

9781477848074

PubDate:11/5/13

$14.95
188pages•TP

Fiction

IHearThemCry

ShihoKishimoto,RajMahtani

Mayu.Mayu.Mayu.Hiswhisperedpleaintertwineswitha  

girl’s silent cry. Help. Help. Somebody help. Everywhere  

Mayu turns she can feel the unspoken cries of the  

suffering.Nooneelseseemstonoticethosemostinneed

— but Mayu is compelled to do something. When she  

meets seven-year-old Anna, whose eyes speak to the  

unthinkable abuses in her past, Mayu knows the only  

escape for this victim is more violence. Mayu must  

unearth a brutal courage she never knew she had. . . .  

Help.Help.Somebodyhelp.Hauntedbyheraudacity,she  

attemptstocarveouta differentlifefarawayfromAnna.  

9781611090734

PubDate:9/3/13

$14.95
296pages•TP

Fiction

GodsoftheSteppe

AndreiGelasimov,MarianSchwartz

It is the summer of 1945. The Allies have triumphed in  

EuropeandHitlerhasvanished.ButwithJapaneseforces  

gatheringjustacrosstheborderinoccupiedChina,brutal  

warfareonRussiansoilremainsa realandconstantthreat  

toSovietlife.

For Petka, a rambunctious twelve-year-old boy with  

dreams too big for his tiny village of Razgulyaevka, the  

prospect of invasion is dangerously thrilling. He watches  

theRedArmytroopsmarchofftoengagetheenemy,and  

wageshisownwar—againstboredom,bullies,andhislot  

in lifeasa bastardina backwoodsworld.

9781611097948

PubDate:3/19/13

$14.95
312pages•TP

Fiction

SearchfortheBuriedBomber

XuLei,GabrielAscher

Pride sent them into the caves, but terror will drive them  

out. During China’s tumultuous Cultural Revolution, the  

People’s Liberation Army dispatches an elite group of  

prospectors famous for their work uncovering rare  

minerals to the mountains of rural Inner Mongolia. Their  

assignment:tobringhonorto theircountrybydescending  

into a maze of dank caves to find and retrieve the  

remnantsofa buriedJapaneseWorldWarIIbomber.How  

the aircraft ended up beneath thousands of feet of rock  

baffles the team, but they’ll soon encounter far more  

treacherous forces lurking in the shadows. 

9781612184258

PubDate:11/20/12

$14.95
201pages•TP

Fiction
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Fujisan

RandyTaguchi,RajMahtani

From acclaimed Japanese author Randy Taguchi come  

four unforgettable stories of redemption, discovery, loss,  

andremembranceanchoredbyoneof theworld’sholiest  

peaks.MountFujihasbeena sourceof spiritualinspiration  

sinceitwasfirstascendedbya monkovera millennium  

ago.

“Blue Summit” introduces a former cult member  

struggling to maintain his escape from a mountain  

monastery,seekingsolacein thefluorescentlightsof the  

conveniencestorehemanages.
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9781611090697

PubDate:11/22/11

$14.95
124pages•TP

Fiction

Thirst

AndreiGelasimov,MarianSchwartz

MasterfullytranslatedfromtheoriginalRussianbyaward-

winning translator Marian Schwartz, Thirst tells the story  

of 20-year-old Chechen War veteran Kostya. Maimed  

beyondrecognitionbya tankexplosion,hespendsweeks  

on end locked inside his apartment, his sole companions  

the vodka bottles spilling from the refrigerator. But soon  

Kostya’s comfortable if dysfunctional cocoon is torn open  

when he receives a visit from his army buddies who are  

mobilized to locate a missing comrade. Through this  

searchforhismissingfriend,Kostyaisableto findhimself.

9781611090260

PubDate:8/2/11

$13.95
446pages•TP

TrueCrime

Farewell

SergeiKostin,EricRaynaud,CatherineCauvin-Higgins

1981.RonaldReaganandFrançoisMitterrandaresworn  

in as presidents of the Unites States and France,  

respectively. The tension due to Mitterrand’s French  

Communist support, however, is immediately defused  

when he gives Reagan the Farewell Dossier, a file he  

would later call “one of the greatest spy cases of the  

twentiethcentury.”

9781611090079

PubDate:1/25/11

$13.95
704pages•TP

Fiction
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OldTown

LinZhe,GeorgeA.Fowler

Lin Zhe, one of China’s most prolific writers, paints an  

unforgettable picture of an ordinary family caught up in  

themaelstromthatwasChina'smostrecentcentury.Her  

narrative ranges across the entire length of China, to  

Californiaandbackagain,to thebattlefieldsofthe

Anti-JapaneseWarofResistanceandthebrutal“struggle"  

sessions of the Cultural Revolution. But it always returns  

to this family's home in Old Town, that archetypical, old-

fashioned,andvanishingplacesteepedin thetraditionsof  

South China. Ms. Lin examines the inner strength that  

sustains people's lives in their darkest hours, when  

religiousandpoliticalfaithfalter.
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